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Program

Program Notes

Please silence all electronic devices for the duration of the concert. Thank you.

Thank you for joining us for today's performance ofISU's University and Symphonic Band. We hope
that you will enjoy our concert, and that you might consider joining us again for future performances
here at the ISU School of Music. Please www.bands.illinoissrate.edu for more information. Thank you
)'our support!
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The Cave You Fear (2014)

Michael Markows.
(born 1986)

On a Hymnsong of Philip Bliss (1989)

The Machine Awakes (2012)

David Holsinger
(born 1945)

Andrew Boysen, Jr.
(born 1968)

Abracadabra (2004)

Frank Ticheli
(born 1958)

Symphonic Band
The Little Ripper (1989)
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David Stanhope
(born 1952)

Dusk (2004, rev. 2008)

Steven Bryant
(born 1972)

The Midnight Marbled Mile (2009)

Steven Bryant
(born 1972)

The Hounds of Spring (1980)

Michael Markowski (born 1986) is fully qualified to watch movies and cartoons. In 2010, he
graduated n1ag11a mm la11de with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 'Film Practices' from Arizona State
University. While Ivlarkowski never studied music in college, he did study privately with his
mentors,Jon Gomez and Dr. Karl Schindler, and has continued his education by participating in a
number of extracurricular programs, such as The Arl of OrcheJ1ratio11 \vith Steven Scott Smalley (2008),
the National Band Association's Yom& Composer a11d Co11d11ctor Mmtorship Project (2008), and the
NYU/ASCi\P Foundation's Film Scoring Workshop (2014) where he was named one of ASCAP's
Film & TV "Composers to Watch." Mark Snow, composer of The X-Filu and one of the workshop's
guest mentors, says l\lichacl's music was "extremely sophisticated" and "complimented the mood and
emotion of the scene with unusual maturity and sensitivity." !\lost recently, l\larkowski was invited to
join tl1e Bl\fJ Lehman Engel l\lusical Theatre Workshop (2015) as a composer/lyricist.

Steven Bryant
(born 1972)

Metamorphosis (2010)

Cafe 512 (2010)

University Band
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Shado1v Rit11als, one of l\Iarkowski's first works for concert band, was awarded first prize in Manhattan
Beach Music's Frank Tid1e/i Compositio11 Co11tul in 2006. Over the last ten years, Markowski has
composed nearly twenty-five original works for \vind band, nine of which were recently recorded in
collaboration with the Brooklyn Wind Symphony, now available on iTunes. ]l!Jride for Orchestra
(2015) recently won the Arizona Musicfest's young composer fanfare competition, and Yo11 Are
Cordial(y Invited (2016) recently won a fanfare competition \vitl1 the Dallas Wind Symphony. He has
eived commissions from a number of organizations including CBDNA, The Consortium for the
vancement of Wind Band Literature, The Lesbian and Gay Band Association, the Duke Medicine
chestra, the Florida Music Educator's 1\ssociation, and has received performances from the United
States Air Force bands, The Phoenix Symphony, the Arizona l\lusicfest Symphony Orchestra, and
from hundreds of bands around tl1e world. He has been tl1c composer-in-residence for the 'Music for
All' organi1.ation (2015), the '!\lid Europe' international wind band festival in Schladming, Austria
(2013-2015), and frequently V1sits junior high schools, high schools, universities, and community
bands around the country to share stories about his music.
He is a member of ASCAP, the Society of Composers & Lyricists, and currently lives in Brooklyn,
New York.
A note from the composer on The Cave You Fear:

Ryan George
(born 1978)
AlfredR~
(1921-20~
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I've been thinking a lot lately about all tl1e opportunities we're given day-co-day to try
something new or to go somewhere we've never been before-the opportunity to
take a spont,neous road trip, to go sec a concert by a band we've never heard of at a
venue we've never been to, to try that new restaurant down the street where the menu
is in a language we don't quite underst,nd. Some people have an innate sense of
adventure, who go-with-the-flow, who live life for the unexplored, and I couldn't be
more inspired by them.
For a long time, I was the opposite. I used to prefer to stay at home, working on my
computer because it was tl1c safe and responsible clung to be doing, listening to tl1e
same albums on my iPod, ordering the same meal at the same, familiar resL,urants.
And while there's nothing necessarily wrong \vitl1 having a routine or knO\ving what
you like, I eventually realized that my life was starting to have a certain predictability
to it. It was a few years ago, while I was still living in tl1c same state tlrnt I was born
and raised in, that I had the most terrifying epiphany tl1at I dunk I've ever had. I was
becoming increasingly bored and incredibly boring.

In film schools around the world, Joseph Campbell's book The Hero lfi'ith A Tho11sa11d
Facts is required reading for filmmakers, screenwriters, and storytellers because
Campbell hns single-handedly identified what we refer to as "The Hero's Journey" the series of events and conflicts that arise along n character's path ns he or she fights
their way to some ultimate goal. 1\ftcr studying Campbell, it's easy to question where
we arc on our own paths. \'vhat is our own story? \'vhat nrc we fighting for? \'vhat
docs it mean to be a 'hero' and how can we be more 'heroic' ourselves? \'vhcn we hear
our own cnll-to-advcnturc, will we jump up, prepared, or will we ignore it, sit idly and
take the easy way out because we would rather life be quiet and comfort1blc?
According to Campbell, each of our adventures arc already out there, waiting foe us.
That's not the problem. For him, "the big question is whether you arc going to be able
to say n hearty 'yes' to your adventure."

•

for l\lusic Education. Previously, Boysen t'lught at Indiana State University and Cary-Grove (IL) High
School, and was tl1c music director and conductor of the Deerfield Community Concert Band. He
remains active as a guest conductor and clinician, appearing with high school, university nnd festivnl
ensembles across the United States, Great Britain, and Austrnlia.

•

He maintains an active schedule as a composer, receiving commissions from festivnl, university, and
high school concert bands across the United States. Boysen won tl1e International Hom Society
Composition Contest in 2000, the University of Iowa Honors Composition Prize in 1991 and has
nvicc won the Claude T . Smith l\lcmorial Band Composition Contest, in 1991 and 1994. Boysen has
sevcrnl published works ,vitll tl1c Neil A. Kjos l\lusic Company, Wingert-Jones Music, Alfred Music,
Masters Music, and C. Alan Publications, including pieces for band, orchestra, clarinet and piano, and
brass choir. Recordings of his music appear on the Sony, R-Kal, l\lark, St. Olaf and Elf labels.

So for the next four minutes, let's take a chance, let's venture into the dark unknown,
let's fight whatever monsters we find in there. And although we might not nlways
prevail, at least we'll haven story to tell by the end.

David Holsinger was born in Hardin, lllissouri, December 26, 1945. His compositions have won
four major competitions, including a two-time ABA Ostwald Award. His compositions have nlso
been finnlists in both the Del\loulin and Sudler competitions. He holds degrees from Ccntrnl
Methodist College, Fayette, Missouri, and Ccntrnl l\lissouri State University in Warrensburg.
Holsinger has completed course work for n Dll!A at the University of Kansas. The composer was
recently honored by Gustavus Adolphus College witl1 the awarding of a Doctor of 1-lumnnc Letters
Degree for lifetime achievement in composition and tl1c Gustavus Fine Arts Mcdnllion, the division's
highest honor, designed and sculpted by renowned artist, Paul. Granlund. Holsinger, as the fourtl1
composer honored witl1 this medal, joins a distinguished roster which includes Guntl1cr Schuller, Jan
Bender, nnd Csada Denk. Holsinger is tl1e Conductor of tl1e Wind Ensemble at Lee University.
Clcvclnnd, Tennessee.

Metamorphosis was commissioned by Eric Kobb and the Cooperative Middle School Wind
Ensemble (Strntl1am, New Hampshire) and premiered by that ensemble on June 2, 2010. Since the
Cooperative Middle School is only about nvcnty minutes away from where I tench at the University of
New Hamp shire, I was fortunate enough to be actively involved ,vith the students throughout the
process, which was a truly enjoyable experience. In fact, part of our procedure involved having the
students write letters to me discussing their own ideas for the commission. Mr. Kobb and I then
chose the bet suggestions from the list and tl1c band voted on me finnl selection.

Metamorphosis is intended to trace the life cycle of a butterfly beginning ,vitl1 a slow, beautiful
•

The score provides the following program note:

of Philip Bliss is a radicnl departure of style of this composer. The
frantic tempos, the ebullient rhythms we associate with Holsinger nre replaced wiili n
restful, gentle, and reflective composition based on tile 1876 Philip Bliss - Horatio
Spafford hymn, "It is Well witl1 my Soul". Written to honor the retiring Principal of
Shady Grove Christian Academy, 011 a Jiy1111,so1,g of Philip Bliss was presented as a gift
from the SGCA Concert Band to Rev. Steve Edel in May of 1989.
011 a Hym11so11g

during a residency at tl1e MacDowcU Colony. The piece is dedicated to my son, and is at once playful
and serious, innocent and mischievous. A sense of mystery pervades as the dark key of G minor is
balanced by sudden shifts to bright and sunny major keys. ·n1roughout the composition I was
thinking about magic, not in an evil or frightening sense, but as a source of fun and fantasy. My
wonderfully playful, sometimes mischievous young son was always in the back of mind, as were
images of Hnllowccn ,vith its costumes and jack-o'-lantcrns. As the piece nears its conclusion, the
music rushes toward what seems to be an explosive finish. But the wood,vinds interrupt, fanning out
to a questioning whole-tone cluster. They arc answered by a puff of sound, a finnl disappearing net.

technology, and humor into lean, skillfully-crafted works that cntlunll listeners and performers alike.
Winner of the ABA Ost:wnld award and three-time winner of the NBA Revelli Award, Steven Bryant's
music for ,vind ensemble has reshaped tl1c genre. A prolific composer, his substantial catalogue of
music is regularly performed throughout the world. Recently, his Ecstatic lt7aters was premiered by tile
Minnesota Orchestra to unanimous, rapturous acclaim. The son of a professionnl trumpeter and
music educator, he strongly vnlues music education, and his creative output includes a number of
works for young and developing musicians.

Andrew Boysen, Jr. is presently n professor in the music department nt the University of New
Hampshire, where he conducts tile ,vind symphony and teaches conducting and composition. Under
his leadership, the UNH ,vind symphony has released six recordings and been invited to perform at
regionnl conventions of tile College Band Directors Nationnl Association and Nationnl Association

Jody (tile caterpillar), followed bra faster, transformational passage (tl1e caterpillar in tl_1c chrysalis),
er which n new "butterfly" melody emerges, suggesting that tile butterfly has taken flight. At the
ends of the piece, the opening material returns as the butterfly floats off into the distance. Altllough
tl1e piece was intended to be about the life cycle of a butterfly, it occurred to me as I was composing
that this whole idea of transformation and metamorphosis applies just as easily to our own
development as humans, from our innocent childhood through adolescence to tile point at which we
ourselves "take flight."

Abracadabra was composed in tl1c summer of 2004 and was orchestrated the follmving November

Steven Bryant's music is chiseled in its structure and intent, fu sing lyricism, dissonance, silence,

The Mt1chine Awakes is tl1e sound of something not human (but of humans' hands) - somcthinot entirely organic, but most dcfinitclr nlivc - waking up for till! first time. From the opcniP
swirling textures, we sense the first hesitant sparks of thought, attempting to find form and coherence.
This new machine - sentient, aware - comes fully nwnke, possessed of emphatic self-determination
nnd unfathomable purpose.

yscn earned his Doctor of l\lusicnl Arts degree in ,vind conducting at the E ,'lstman School of
sic, where he served ns conductor of the _Eastman Wind Orchestra and_ assi~tant conductor of tl1e
stman Wind Ensemble. He received !us Master of Music degree m wmd conducting from
Northwestern University in 1993 and his Bachelor of l\lusic degree in music education and music
composition from the University oflowa in 1991.

In strictly musicnl terms, tile piece is ns clear an example of musical economy as anything I've
composed. Almost everything is derived from the opening bars of the main tllcmc. Indeed, virtually
every note can be traced to tl1e main melody or its accompaniment. Because of this heightened sense
unity, I had to choose otl1er ways to achieve musical variety. The most important solution was
rough tile sudden and frequent shifts of mood, mode, and tonnlity.
•

·Frank Tieheli's music has been "optimistic and thoughtful" (Los Angeles Times), "lean nnd
muscular" (New York Times), "brilliantly effective" (Miami Hcrnld) and "powerful, deeply felt crafted
,vitl1 impressive flair and an ear for striking instrumental colors" (South Florida Sun-Sentinel). Ticheli
(born 1958) joined tl1c faculty of the University of Southern California's Thornton School of Music in
1991, where he is Professor of Composition. From 1991 to 1998, Tichcli was Composer in Residence
of tile Pacific Symphony.

Tichcli is well known for his works for concert band, many of which have become st:U1dru:ds in the
repertoire. In addition to composing, he has appc:i-red as ~est _c_onductor of his music at _Cnmc_gic
Hall, at many American universities and music fcsnvals, and U1 anes throughout the world, U1clud10g
Schladming (Austria), Beijing and Shanghai, London and Manchester, Singapore, Rome, Sydney, and
numerous cities in Japan.
Frank 1icheli is the recipient of a 2012 "Arts and Letters Award" from the American Academy •
Arts and Letters, his third award from that prestigious organv.arion. His Symphony No. 2 was name
winner of the 2006 NBA/\Vtlliam D. Revelli Memorial Band Composition Contest. Other awards
include the Walter Beeler Memorial Prize and First Prize awards in the Texas Sesquicentennial
Orchesrcal Composition Competition, Britten-on-the-Bay Choral Composition Contest, and Virginia
CBDNA Symposium for New Band Music.
Ticheli was awarded national honorary membership to Phi ~lu Alpha Sinfonia, "bestowed to
individuals who have significantly contributed to the cause of music in America," and the A Austin
Harding Award by the American School Band Directors 1\ssociarion, "given to individuals who have
made exceptional contributions to the school band movement in America." At USC, he has received
the Virginia R.1mo Award for excellence in teaching, and tl1c Dean's Award for Professional
Achievement.

•

J

Ryan completed his first work for concert band in 2007 and since tl1cn his works have received
performances at the American Bandmasters Association Convention, the MidWest Band and
Orchestra Clinic in Chicago, W.A.S.B.E., the l\lusic For All (Bands of America) Concert Band
Festival, PASIC, Carnegie Hall, the National CBDNA Conference, the CBDNA/NBA Southern
Division Conference, and the !\lid Europe Festival in Schladming Austria. Ivlany of his works, which
e aimed at developing performers, have frequented the repertoires of AU-State, Region, lntcrollcgiatc and Honor's ensembles throughout tl1c U.S. and Canada. Recent notible performances of
Ryan's music have included The ''Presidents Own" United States I-.!arinc Band (National Tour), the
Hiroshima Wind Orchestra (Midwest Band & Orchestra Clinic). The Texas Christian University
Percussion Orchestra (P1\SIC National Convention), The United States Air Force Band (AB.A.
Convention), The Lone Star Wind Orchestra (\'v'ASBE), and the Finnish Navy Band. He has received
commissions for various ensembles including works for the T.C.U. Percussion Orchestra, The
Consortium for the Advancement of Wind Band Literature. The Lone Star Wind Orchestra and the
Wan Quan School in Beijing China..
As l was beginning to brainstorm ideas for this piece l stumbled across tl1c title of a piece by famed
Argentinean composer Astor Piazzolla called "Cafe 1930." l found the title immediately intriguing
and in wanting to write a piece that ripped the hat heavily towards a specific style, tl1c mood and
intensity found ,vitl1in tango seemed to be the right fit The similarities between Piazzolla's work and
the one I was looking to write pretty much end at tl1c title. \'v'hereas Piazzolla's work is intimate, slow,
and melancholy (as well as being a true tango), I wanted to write somctl1ing more dance-like and
energetic. The piece is built on a morivic phrase based on a 5+1+2 note grouping (512 ring the area
code for Austin TX) and is structured in A-B-A form.

I rank Ticheli received his doctoral and masters degrees in composition from The University of
Michigan. His works arc published by Manhattan Beach, Southern, Hinshaw, and Encore Music, and
arc recorded on the labels of Albany, Chandos, Clarion, Equilibrium, I.Javier, Koch International,
~!ark, Naxos, and Reference.

Cafe 512 was commissioned by Susan Glover and the West Ridge Middle School Band for their
performance at the 2010 Midwest Band and Orchestra Clinic in Chicago, Illinois.

Symphonic Band
Even though David Stanhope has written numerous compositions for all kinds of instrumental a.
vocal ensembles, he is especially known as a writer for wind band and brass. ~!any of his brasss worl<.
have been competition test pieces both in Britain and Australia. Originally a pianist and freelance
French horn player, Stanhope is now developing a career as a conductor. Recent engagements have
included work witl1 the Australian Opera and the State Opera of South Australia. In addition, he is a
guest conductor for the Australian Broadcasting Corporation, including concerts and engagements
with the Sydney, Melbourne, West Australian, Queensland, Adelaide and Tasmanian Symphony
Orchestras.

•

The Hounds ofSpnngwas inspired by the poem "Atlanta in Clayton" by Algernon
Charles S,vinburnc.

Many of Stanhopc's works for the wind band have been influenced by the music of Percy Grainger.
Although there arc no direct quotes or use of folk material in The Little Ripper, he draws upon a
similar style reflected in Grainer's works such as The Childrw'.r March.

\'v'hen the hounds of spring arc on ,vintcr's traces
The mother of montl1s in meadow or plain
Fills the shadows and ,vindy places
With lisp of leaves and ripple of rain

This simple, chorale-like work captures the reflective calm of dusk, paradoxically illuminated by the
fiery hues of sunset. I'm always struck by the dual nature of this experience, as if ,vimcssing an event
of epic proportions silently occurring in slow motion. Dusk is intended as a short, passionate
evocation of this moment of dramatic stillness.
The Jl,farbled Midnight M11e is a companion to my earlier works Dusk and First Light - the three of
them together form a loosely-related "night cycle." This newest work is the middle of tl1c cycle,
evoking the myriad wandering thoughts that occur in the solitude of night, and tl1c title suggests an
extended irlner journey through a shifting mental landscape. There is no singular program or "sto.
to the piece; rather I hope the listener finds his or her own associations and memories from lo
nights spent in quiet contemplation.
The music makes only modest technical derrmnds of the ensemble, but is a perfect vehicle to expand a
young band's musical maturity and sensitivity.
Ryan George currently resides in Austin, Teims where he is active as an arranger and composer. His
work, ranging from music foe the concert stage to music for marching ensembles is performed
regularly throughout North America, Europe, Asia and Australia.

Alfred Reed (1921-2005) was born in New York City. He studied composition at the Juilliard School
th Vittorio Giannini after a tour in tl1c US Air f'orce during World War 11. He was later a staff
ranger for NBC in the 1950s and a professor of music at l\liami University fro 1966 to 1993. He is
remembered today as a distinguished educator, conductor and composer. His impact was the greatest
in tl1e ,vind band world, where he left behind more than 100 frequently performed works. He was
particularly popular in Japan, wh~re he developed a close relationship ,vitl1 the Tokyo Kasei Wind
Orchestra, and where many of his works arc required literature for all bands.

And soft as lips tlmt laugh and hide
The laughing leaves of the trees divide,
And screen from seeing and leaving in sight
The god pursuing, the maiden hid

•

'\'v'hen the hounds of spring arc on ,vinter's traces," a magical picture of young love in springtime,
arms the basis for tl1c present purely musical setting, in traditional tl1ree-part overture form, of this
lovely paean ... an attempt to capture the t\vin elements of the poem, exuberant youthful gaiety and
the sweetness of tender love, in an appropriate musical texture. The poem, a recreation in modern
English of an Ancient Greek tragedy, appeared in print in 1865, when the poet was 28 years old. It
made Algernon S,vinburnc literally an overnight success. 111c Hounds of Spring was commissioned
by, and is dedicated to, tl1e John L. Forster Secondary School Symphonic Band of Windsor, Ontario
and its director, Gerald A.N. Brown. The first performance took place in Windsor on !\lay 8'\ 1980,
by the aforementioned group, under the direction of the composer.

Dr. Polly Middleton was appointed to the faculty of Illinois State University as the Director of
Athletic Bands in 2017. In addition to directing the Big Red l\farching Machine, Dr. l\liddlcton also
directs the Symphonic Band and University Band, teaches conducting, and teaches marching band
fundament'lls. Prior to her appointment at Illinois State University, l\liddleton was the Director of
Athletic Bands at Arkansas State University where she directed the Sound of the Natural St~te
marching band and conducted the concert band. She also t~ught ~usic e?ucation classes includin•·
marching band fundamentals and served as a student teacher supeMsor. J\liddleton prev10usly serve
_as the Associate Director of Athletic Bands at Virginia Tech.

•

Middleton received a Doctorate in J\Iusic Education at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign.
She earned a Master of l\lusic degree in Wind Conducting from Indiana University and a Bachelor of
Music Education degree from the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, where she was a Drum
J\Iajor for the Marching Illini. l\liddleton played horn in the top ensembles at Indiana University and
the University of Illinois. Her public school experience includes serving as the Associate Director of
Bands at Plainfield High School Central Campus, Plainfield, Illinois

Marykatheryne E. Kuhne is a first-year graduate student studying Wind Conducting and Clarinet
Performance; she serves as a Band Arca Graduate 1\ssistant at Illinois State University. Marykate
studies conducting with Dr. Anthony Marinello and clarinet with Dr. David Gresham. In addition to
co-leading University Band, J\larykate is a member of the Wind Symphony, various chamber groups
and guest conducts other ensembles at ISU. J\larykate attended Indiana University of Pennsylvania
where she acquired a Bachelor of Science Degree in Music Education. During her time at IUP, she
served "The Legend" as a Drum J\lajor for three consecutive seasons, performed with the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra, and played with top chamber groups and ensembles. J\larykate is an honorary
,member ofTri-1\11\lusic Honor Society.
Zachary A. Taylor is a first-year graduate student at Illinois State University pursuing study in Wind
Band Conducting with Dr. Anthony J\larinello and Trumpet Performance with Dr. Amy Gilreath.
Before attending Illinois State, Zachary was Director of Bands and Music Director at St. Josep •
Ogden High School where he taught competitive marching band, concert band, chorus, guitar, an
music production. He graduated with a degree in Music Education from Illinois Wesleyan University
in 201 5 where he studied conducting with Roger Garrett and Steve Eggleston and trumpet with
Jennifer Brown. In addition to his work co-conducting University Band, Zachary is a member of
Wmd Symphony and Symphony Orchestra.

Illinois State University, University Band
Marykatheryne E. Kuhne, co11d11ctor
Polly K. Middleton, co11d11ctor
Zachary Taylor, co11d11ctor
Flute
EmilyBcbar
Alex Ellison
Cassidy Hanyzcwski
Jennah Hirsch
Erika Jimenez
Jesenia Kolimas
Sabrina Lehmann
Katie J\Iiddleton
Sophie Remmcrt
Rebecca Sonido
Emily Stenzel
Olivia Talmadge
Allison Wessel
~

,)
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Margaret Bourdon
Jessica Eberly
Erica Gallermo

Clarinet
J\Iikayla Alt
Jack Blahnik
Bailey Craig
Emily Fclbinger
Melissa Fowler
Zakia Hart
Ellie Phillis
Emily Rosenquist
Matthew Thilmany
Amanda Veerkamp
~
Taliyah Herron
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Saxophone
Scott Allen
Madison Green
1\-Iichael Rickey
Elizabeth Waldorf
Hom
Kacic Klipstein
Jon Lee
Madison Marik

Trumpet
Alanna Kogan
Ricky King
James Lee
Luke Mance
Rosa Rolon
Trombone
Kacy Balk
Kacic Brown
Tim Carstens
Tyler Dietz
Dorothy Hodson
Julia Mackel
Kayley Roth
Tyler Walls
Euphonium
Ken Buck
Ryan Guerin
Zach Hoffman
Ingrid Palomaki
Tuba
Nick Klecki
Arturo Alfaro-Manriquez
Brian Zimmerman
Percussion
Kaitlyn Bauman
Ariel Furgat
Ian Leyden
Matthew Milaneses
Tyler Porter
Peter Schmuldt

• Alphabetical list of musicians

Illinois State University Symphonic Band
Polly K. Middleton, cond11ctor

~

•Magnus Uroscv
*Jon Popper
Brennon Best
Jordan Brynn
Sarah Lange
Anna Howell
Amelia O'Donnell
l vcttc Enriquez
Kayla Dealy
Julianne Huff

Trumpet
*Abbey Wolski
James Leoni
Alexandra Karafotias
Lorelai J unkel
Aidcn Walton
Logan Robb
Lauren Knicl
Maria Daniele
Robin Olmstead

/lb'nois State University College ofFi'ne Arts
Jean M. Miller, Dean, College of Fine Arts

••

Illinois State University School ofMusic

Trombone
~
*l\Iaya Zinke
Madi Bromfield
Shaylin Schwetz

*Emanuel Guzman
Zachary Hoffman
Patrick Grogan
Kacic Brown

Clarinet

Euphonium
*Kaitlyn Bauman
Giovanni Avila
r,.1att Fink

•Lydia Armour
Arturo Alforo-l-.lanriqucz
Oscar Brown (bass)
Bridget Donoghue
Sam Henne
Ann Barrow
Brody Pricdcn
Julia Durnell
Andrew Barructa
Bailey Craig

Sa.xophone
*Andrea McAffcc, alto l
Lauren Siemer, alto l
Gianna Politano, tenor
Dani V cscovi, bari

Hom
*Ariel F urga t
Katie Battista
Olaf Grau
Natlianiel Chockley

Tuba
*Jeff Humphrey
Angel Lopez
Isaias Nava
Percussion
*Matt Cowsert
Matt Fagerland
Laura Hanson
Austin Koziol
Brennan \Vcirmann

Keyboard
Hanah Gan
•denotes Section Leader

Laurie Thompson-Merriman, Associate Dean of Creative Scholarship and PL-inning
Janet Tulley, Assistant Dean of Academic Programs and Student Affairs
Steve Parsons, Director, School of Music
Janet Wilson, Director, School of Theatre and Dance
Michael Wille, Director, School of Art
Aaron Paolucci, Program Director, Arts Technology
Nick Benson, Center for Pcrfortning Arts Manager

•
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,\. Oforiwna Aduonum, Ethnom11Jirology
Allison Alcorn, A!usirology
Debra Austin, Voic,
Mark Babbin, Trombone
Emily Beinborn, lv111Jic Thtrupy
Glenn Block, Ordmlru and Cond11cti11_g
Shela Bondurant Kochler, J\,/111ic Education
Karyl K. Carlson, Dim/or ef Charo/ Activiliu
·Renee Chernick, Group Piano
David Collier, P,rruISion and .AJsociat, Dir<c/or
Andrea Crimmins, Mmic Therapy
Peggy Dehaven, OfJic, SJJpport Specialist
Anne Dcrvin, Clarine/ and Gm,rul EducrJlion
Gina Dew, MJJsic EdJJi•ation Ad,isor
ditl1 Dicker, Oho,
ichael Dicker, Bauoo11
eoffrey Duce, Piano
Ellen Elrick, Mmic Education
Tom Faux, Ethnonu1Sirology
Angelo Favis, G1Jilar and Grad1Jal, Coordi11alor
Tim Fredsuom, Chorul lv!JJsic EdJJcation
Sarah Gentry, Violin
Amy Gilrcam, Tmnrp,t
Dennis Gotkowski, Voit?
David Gresham, Clarine/
Mark Grizzard, Thtory and Chorul lv!JJsic
.Christine Hansen, L,ad Academic Ad,isor
KcYin Hart, Jaz.z. Piano and Th,ory
Phillip Hash, lv!JJsic EdJJcalion
Marilin Horst, Theory and Composilio11
Mona Hubbard, 0.fJit? Mana_g,r
Lauren Hunt, Hom
John Michael Koch, Vora/ Arts Coorrli11alor
William Koehler, Siring BaIS and Almic EdJJcation

••

:t,.faric Labonville, l\lmi,vlogy
Katherine J. Lewis, Viola
Roy D. Magnuson, Theory and Con,posilion
Anthony Marinello, DimlorefBa11ds
Thomas Marko, Dimtoref]az.z.Stmlies
Rose Marshack, MJJsic B11sinm a11d ArlS Tech11ology
Joseph Matson, Afosirology
Polly Middleton, AIII. DimtorefBands/ Dir<rlor '![BRAIM
Paul Nolen, Saxophom
Lauren Palmer, Admi11islrotit< Clerk
Stephen B. Parsons, Dir<rlor
Adriana Ransom, Cello/ Simi!, Project/ Cf/J
Kim Risinger, F!JJlt
Cindy Ropp, MJJsir Therapy
Andy Rummel, EJJphouiJJm/TJJba
Tiffi Schachtschneider, Facilities Alana_ger
Carl Schimmel, Theory and Composition
Daniel Peter Schuetz, Voi,,
Lydia Sheehan, Ba11ds Administrulit< Clerk
Anne Shelley, Milner librarian
Debra Smith, Mmic EdJJcalio11
Matthew Smith, Aris Technology
David Snyder, MJJsic EdJJcation
Ben Stiers, PerrJJISion/Asst. Dir<rlor efAthlelic Bands
Tuyen Tonnu, Piano
Rick Valentin, Arts Technology
Justin Vickers, Voic,
Michelle Vought, Voit?
Roger Zare, Theory and Compositio11

Band Grudua/e T,achi11g AIIislanls:
Jordan Harvey, MaryKate Kuhne, Sean Brcast,Joycc
Choi, Adriana Sosa, Zachary Taylor, and
Clinton Llnkmcyer Oazz)

